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fcpfe The Reee Won By Hanlm-Timc, 20.82

The Bare Rowed by Moonlight, sad Witnessed 
by bat Fifty People.

THE NAVAL JHBPMY.

Magnificent Event Witnessed by s 
tirent Throng.

T LATH CANADIAN NEWS. 

ONT Amo.
THE NEW ROAD.

Legislation Will be Asked st the Next 
Session of the Legislature.

m fate eil.1 h jj

IPeelÜB Colonist jffg
nUDAT, JULY tern, UK. poSbTSe Windsor Hotel end was a com

Site success. The chief of the fire de
partment was present, together with a 
number of citisens, and great satisfaction 
was expressed at the test. The roofing is 
manufactured in New Roes County, Ros
common, Ireland. It is made of paste
board saturated in fireproof chemicals. It 
is used on all railroad buildings in Eng
land, and was tested on the Edinburgh 
exhibition budding, and subsequently ad
opted by the admiralty.

a*s‘
»roof pate m to aThe minister of justice has issued his 

warrant for the extradition of Buzou. 
wanted in Brussels, Belgium, on a charge 
of embezzlement. He is now incarcera
ted in Montreal jail 

The G.T.R. lately prosecuted and got 
committed for tnal a seven-year-old 
Georgetown boy for placing an obstrue 
tion on the track.

Mr. Foster, counsel for Sheppard of the 
Toronto New, says that even if the edi
tor is arrested on the Montreal warrant 
application will be made at Oagoode had 
for a writ of habeas corpus.

Canadian boatmen who took part in the 
Soudan campaign are to share in the be
stowal of bronze stars which the Khedive 
of Egypt is about to make. They 
of similar pattern to that granted 
Egyptian campaign of 1882.

Ailsa Craig boasts a street on which 
live no fewer than seventeen widows, 
with oply two marriageable men to keep 
them company.

William Dreunor, aged 60, living at 
Merry boro, died very suddenly while at
tending the Orauge celebration at Mount 
Forest.

Brown is the familiar name of the old
est printer in Canada. He is ninety, and 
lives at Tiverton.

A representative-of the Westinghouse / 1 
Air Brake company, erf Pittsburg, visited 
St. Thomas for the purpose of finding out 
if the brakes of the cars of the ill-fated 
paaéenger train were defective as report
ed. This is not the case, however, ss the 
stop cocks on the reservoirs beneath the 
cars were found to be closed and the air 
pipes entirely void of air. It was the 
duty of the trainmen to examine the 
brakes before leaving Pert Stanley, but 
this they Jailed to do. Had the brakes 
been in proper order the accident would 
undoubtedly never have happened. A 
number of experienced engineers who ex
amined the wrecked^ engine state that en- 
i fineer Donelly used every possible means 
*> avert the calamity. t

Justice O’Connor has made an order 
admitting Dr. J. C. Grace, of Chatham, 
to bail. Grace had been committed for 
trial on a charge of abortion in connection 
with the death of Miss Ruth Harlow, of 
Hamilton. Bail was fixed, the prisoner’s 
own at $20,000 and two securities in $10,- 
000 each.

Information has been received that bush 
fires are raging at Wilmua, Addington 
county, and property damaged to the ex
tent of several thousand dollars. Farmers 
are fighting to save their buildings.
Keown and a team ot horses, whil 
iug through 
tiy tire. The 
that one of them died, and Keown receiv
ed a terrible scorching.

Counsel have decided to postpone mak
ing application for a writ of mandamus in 
the Sheppard case until Judge Dougall’s 
return to Toronto in two or three weeks.

A copy of the treaty between the Cana
dian Bloods and American Gros Ventres 
Indians, in which both agree to abstain 
from horse stealing, has reached the gov
ern ment.

æ in the Vacant
on.

MKSEkSDrao'
op- is not known.cov

“mM^Mi-ing Company 

are making preparatins to erect another 
•et of 120 atampe-on the Treadwell mine.

The Nowell company are developing 
their mines purchased from Reid, Elba & 
Smith, Berner Bey, and they are «bowing 
up fine. Some very handsome specimens 
have been taken out.

Price & Johnson have their mill nearly 
ready for a trial run at Better Bay. They 
hare nine daisy mines, and if they don t 
make a fortune in a short time it will be 
the fault of the mill, not the mine.

A miner at the Alaska Union Mining 
Co. ’■ works while woskimr over a cliff of

Grandest fleet Ivor Seen-Nelsen’s Ship SENATOR MACDONALD TO DR.
“Victory” Takes Tart - P0WÜ3* 'fl'sfSSI __ _________

~ ~ . (Special to The Colonist.)

that it. contenu are a matter of hiatoiy- a side. The start waa witnessed by not 
view. tixed for thia aftemooa at Snthead. a which ^ no means settles lU sc- more than fifty perrons, while the referee

Idadon mid other oentree. pie 8°°j* Ljj tronblee that have occurred et Met- ia stoted to be 20:32.
;”^lakahtla.” is unfounded Hid wholly un- This «> brief is the stoiy of to-day’.

6"!.“ .“us
W‘bree^hl0^3g’ SPa eT”ybe^ commiraioner ia largely, if not entirely, to two o’clwk thu afternoon the wind blew

blame for the MeufStlaexodua, for the fiercely from toe north and white 
splendid uniforms give the main thorough-1 aliellation o{ tho.„ iwiple', loyalty from cap, covered the surface of Lake

the government, for the disgrace of their Calumet. Racing
ticipating in the purent numbered 1281 abandon their homes and seek the question, but the three toourand
pennants, end included three aquadrena ^ foreign country, and for toe spectators waited, hoping that the wind
of ironclads and cruisers, aggregating 3* pr^ri^todmS? ^tredelo wVdd moderate. At three o’clock it blew
vessels, 76 torpedo boats, gunboats and L comP which wfflmrely follow, harder, and'at fours shell would not have 
iron defeuae ships, dimded.into 6 flotillas, west, to Victoria *100,000 an- lived in the surf two minutes. At five
6 tratiung bngssnd I3 troop shins. nurtty. They are wards of toe government o’clock the breeze was aa stiff a. a Novem-

^ hi. fecial care,and what sympathy her gale, and at mx o’clock the referee
There «re three Imoerial jnd Indian he them, What profit have said a start could not pomibly be effected

.5 vary my of the Viotoria tribe, reemved from tiU after sun**. At 7:16 the principals
, .______ . - vcarolaand ha administration ? What has he done to were called to the scratch. Hanlau re-

wstrect and elevate, them 1 Instead of sponded promptly, but Gaudam did not
of Portsmouth, aU of winch were laden. aflorfi them protection he has been in- appear. A thousand men gathered around
The war ships were drawnup m four .trumental in sending ships of nr to hti boat house and insisted that he should
i™” up channel, the start of ^ jothnidatetoem ,W in hti iaat get ready for the race. The referee alsoor-

The 8. F. OhrtmuU says: At noon yea- column being off Portsmouth. two letters, sa if he were the “ruler of toe dered him out. Hé finally agreed to go and
terday large creeds .gathered at the grav- The ships were Rationed two cable q . navea” be threatens the Metis- examine the course, but assured thereferee 
ing dock of the Union Jron Works to wit- length, apart, line,,fe three Mm. wito would not row unie- the water
ness the launching of a new renal, the The flotilla, Were arranged in double - ^ -uro6leg th«: attitSeHi- euited him. He spurted down past toe 
hull, engine and bmlera of which have column. Between tiih‘pornt of coIhbui of 8nmed ^ Dr %awe]I towarde- thore peo- grand stand, and returning declared that 
just been completed for the Canadian Pac- toe irenolads and nundand and toe troop- , whoee duty it ia, and who is well the water was too rough for the race. The 
ific Navigation Co. The Teasel has been ships were placed m nngle column be- P A . (oI 8nd them referee held that the water was in a fit
built fer pasaenger service entirely, car- tween the starboard hue and Weof Wight. whowouldwrengthem Ifothere condition, bat Gaudaur carried his shell
lying no cargo, and, as is usual m such Thismade four lines of veweti on tme I wjthuat y-, defend them,then how into the boat-house and refuwd to come
crafts, much greater grace of form, has side the channel and three ou the other, ^ he to do so, to whom out. The referee told him he roust be
been pouiUe than in the oaae of boa» de- extending from the South Sea sable to p^icular^uty is assigned? ready in five minutes or Haitian would go
signed for the carrying trade. As she stood toe middle shoal, distance over two miles. The second charge—“That Mr. Dan- over the course alone. 8t John, Gan- 
on the ways her graceful curves were The whole scene surveyed just before 2 . to JSy, jn. daur's backer, and a More of hia friend,
dearly defined, and ahe will doubtless be o'clock, when the naval vessels all plaçai i • Queen and coun- gathered around the oarsman and entreat-
one of the neatest steamers afloat. The their decorations in full fling, and their -, oenuade them by toe ed him to obey the referee’s orders, but
launching took plane at high water, and crew, in holiday Done, private craft hur- , bagged from the nnin- their pleading waa to no purpose. Five
the ways, which were «et at an incline of tying to a good place, and the multitude, fP^ed American people to leave their minute, elapsed and the referee came for 
three-quarters of an inch to the foot and atoore packing themselves toaee the event I,,, ^ and I am in GaudauPs decision. The latter remained
lflffeetjipart, were coated thickly with soft of the day, was giorious m the extiwme. ”5. that Sfod Duncan has obstinate and the referee was about to send
snap and tallow. Aa soon aa the blocks Probably no anoh fleet was ever teen be-1 or jgU,,. from Hanlan over the course when Fred Plaist-
were knocked away and on the giving of fore. I the ‘fiîî-o-n -«nie and I am informed ed overcame Gaudaur', objections and got
the signal toe glided, without the aid of miaow * om shit tiotobt un ^ ^est that the Indiana are him into his boat. Gaudaur acted like a
the pumps, into the water like a swan. At Was a conspicuous object, and her old mB0j, mure anxious to leave for Alaska sulky rehool boy throughout, and upon 
the «une moment Misa Gunn, who stood timbers echoed again snd again sâ boat af- thon Mr. Duncan is; they require no taking his seat in his shell raid he should
in toe bow of toe re^L swung eut a ter boat paaaed her, the full complement I bribe to free themselves from the inter- not win, but simply went out so that those
bottle of champagne hung by a blue rib- cheering. More than that the old boat I fmcnce Df official, in whom they have lost who backed him might be satitoed. Han 
bon, and as the sparkling wine splashed mounted » gun or two and joined in the Ly confidence. The .» who were lan had the best of toe atart,but was pass-
over the vessel’s side named her Premier, salute to the Queen. Shortly after 2 p. Unacted did not state that their teachers ed by Gaudaur in toe first 600 yards. 
Aa soon as the vessel had fairly settled in m.when order was perceptible on the wat- told them they were right in preventing Hanlan regained the lead at toe three- 
toe water one anchor was let go and she 6r> the Euphrates, Crocodile and Kalahari y,e lurvey. What they did state in their quarter mue, and at tne state ooai was 
was slewed round and brought up along- proceeded to toe westward of Oshome petition to toe captain of the Cormorant five length» ahead. At the finish of the 
side of toe dock. A large number of and stood in readiness to eaoort the royal j -that they had legal advice from Vic- three miles Hanlan led by eight hundred 
ladies and gentlemen were on board, and yacht when the Queen embarked at three on which they acted, and that they yards. He says he will not row again mi
stier the successful launch, sat down to a o’clock to review the fleet. The Queen tug nofc fcnow that they were breaking the til he meets Beach in Australia, 
sumptuous lunch in the handsome saloon, left Oshome house a few minutes before jsw " Iu the face of snob incorrect and 
Among those present were: Henry T. three, and went atnard the royal yacht, malieiona statemente-we find Dr. Powell 
Soott and wife, J. O. B. Gunn and Mias Victoria and Alberta. Her majesty left „uotjug Christian n—. and soliciting
Gunn, United States Nasal Constructor the buoy in Oshome hay promptly at 3.1 Christian charity. Under «slating oir-
Femald, Chief Engineer Smith and wife, 8he WM proceeded by a triUy yacht and munstanoes this saves» of the hypocritical.
Geoiye W Dicks, James Dlckm Charle. followed by toe royal yachts O^horae h^o fauatios quoted wiripture wheu eut- 
and Mrs. Balfour, H. P. Freer, K. Dahl, Alberta, and the ships Enchantress, ting off the heads of their, victims. Satan 
Surveyor I. E. Thayer. Mr. D’Eraoh and Helicon, Euphrates, Crocodile and Mala q„5ted Mriptnre, bat he was satan stilt 
wife and J. Patterson, representing the bar. The procession proceeded straight J>r Powell quotes Christian maxims, but 
Canadian Pacific Navigation Co., as well to its destination and passed between the he is the same Indian commissioner, who
as a large number of gentlemen well lines, leaving the coast defence, ship guns traduces his neighbor. When he expresses
known in engineering circles. The men snd torpedo boats on the port hand. After 80m>w snd repentance for those offences 
at the works engaged on the vessel were, proceeding as far as the horse elbow buoy theu and not until then willhe be entitled 
as usual, treated to liquid refreshments aa the Victoria and Alberta turned to star- to y,e benefits of Christian charity, 
a support to the christening efforts of board, passed between the two column* i had no intention to, nor did I, accuse 
Miss Gunn. of large ships, forming a B. 0. squadron, Mr. Hall and the biahop wrongfully.

The Premier is 200 feet long, 38 left snd between the Knee of foreign There was no occasion to do so. I simply 
breadth of beam at the water line and 12 ghips of war as Her Majestv passed their own letters without any “sub
feet depth of hold. She will steam at faf- through the lines of these endless war- etitution” as being quite enough for ray 
teen knots an hour, and is famished with «hips, each yard being manned with pUrpoee. The former reported that he 
triple-expansion propeller engines. The brawny tars. saw Dr. Bluett in the Motlakàhtia camp
stroke is three feet, end the cylinders re- [The wires here collapsed.] and thought he should be arrested as a
epectively 22 inches* inches ami 66$ ■ -------------- criminal; that Tomlinson wai spreading

:. cable news.

feet long, and work at tiie high pressure
of 146 pounds to. the square men. The .The chessToiraasaest.
engines are provided with a surface oén- ,. Bhexjn, July 23.—In the international 
denser and independent air-pump. The oheaa tournament at Frankfort yesterday 
propeller is ten feet three inches diameter Bams defeated -Metzger, Gertachel de- 
and about 16 fept pitch.vThe total weight feafced Fritz, Haimist defeated Blsckbum, 
of the steel hull, eoginéé and boilers full MacKenzie defeated Paulsen, Schallop 
of water may beset down aa between 750 defeated English, and Tanbenhaus de- 
and 800 tons. The internal fittings will feâted Sheffers. The games between Al- 
be handsome, and there will be accommo- pin, Berger, Barobben and Tarrusch and 
dation for 200 passengers. Masts have not Metzger and Seukeotoyo were drawn, 
yet been put in, but the vessel will be 
schooner rigged fore and aft, that is, with 
no square sails. She has taken seven 
months to build, and has cost in round 
figures $140,000. _______

From the Daily Colonist, Jet* 8* 1887.
LOCAL AHD PROVINCIAL.

The Brand Trunk to Baild a Mee of RaUway 
Through YeUowhead Pass, Via Butte 

lelet to Bsqulmalt.

«1 bo* iVsne fer KanlMi
:

To-day’s supplranent contains two as
says read at the recent public entertain
ment held by the ProvinmAl Teachers’ In
stitute,as well as other interesting matter.

Carlbee turU.
W. S. May, mining engineer, arrived 

yesterday afternoon and left this morn
ing for Barkerville. He goes to that 
point for the purpose of erecting the Is
land Mountain company’s quartz mill.

Chicago, July 22.—A Times Ottawa, 
Ont, special says: The Grand Trunk 
Railway company will apply to the British 
Columbia legislature, at its next session, 
for a railway franchise through Yellow- 
head pass and through the Chilootin coun
try, via Butte inlet to Eequimalti Yel- 
lowhead pass is about 160 miles north, in 
the Rocky mountains, from where the 
Canadian Pacific crosses the mountains. 
The proposed route, after getting out of 
the mountains, would cross Fraser river 
200 miles above New Westminster. Con
nection will likely be made east of the 
Rockies with some system of railways in-

Oatfable Importa.
.yy|jifc$è goods imported inti 
liShtfll f1uTiftftfyOOO : coin ai 

• free goods,
BlfW^dmvcèllected, about!

'

mm
-no _ - ^ —

Ceatam» Tariff.
[bl^ep & Co. have 
atoms tariff for

MMhpp valuable

a jmf môrnf ttâbbem. 
ae qf the men 
K,jM information 
Stolen a boat fr 
dÿ loading at Si

&Wei
jewelry.

Says the Vancouver Jtetos-Aavemser:
Idne, which has oeen anchored offDead- 

man’s Island; Was broken into on the 
night of the 18th hist, and 27 
dynamite stolen therefrom. The police 
were apprised of the robbery and took 
stops to bring the guilty parties to Justine, 
and succeeded so well m their endeavors 
that two men named Curley and O’Brien 
have been arrested for being implicated 
in the deed. Both men strongly protest 
their innooenee, although O’Brien ac
knowledges that he assisted in moving the 
dynamite which he did not know had 
been stolen. The police are still on the 
lookout for a third party, who, if caught, 
will prove the most valuable arrest of the 
three. Twelve oases out of the twenty- 

The Canadian Pacific has entered a big, seven stolen have been recovered, and 
against toe government in reference the police fell confident they will soon 
Onderdonk section, on toe giotind unearth toe balance, which cannot be vety 

that the section was not finished accord- hr away. The men arrested were brought 
ing to contract. It has been decided to before ÿie police magistrate yesterday and 
refer the matter to arbitration, which WOT remanded .for three days to allow the en
titles place either at Victoria or Kamloops, donee Hrtoe case to he prepared.

will be 
for the8 rooks, missed his hold mid fell, dipping 

over the precipice s distance of 126 feet 
They say he rode a bowlder all the way 
down, and landed so lightly that ha 
earned without serious injury.

Messrs. Nado, Van Gasken and 
stone have recently raid» 1 
locations on toe Tarkos. 
eight feet in width and «nether fifty feet. 
Ore from them give returns of $30 par 
ton. They are easy of aaoaaa and in a 
rich locality, as that district is fast com
ing to toe front ee second to none along 
tins coast

of
In the item of yesterday's issue the 

name “Kwong On Long” should have 
been "Kwong Sing Lung." The former 
firm are well known for their prompt pey- 
mente in all esses.

Wl

vu deemed out ofSand- 
very fine 

One vein is

»

Penes dependent of the Canadian Pacific rail-J. Mahoney and J^Douglaa, for^dtiord-

impriaonment with hard labor.
Geo. Lorry, a drunk, waa called out but. 

did not app ear and hie bail of $6 was 
treated.

:
THE TEA MARKET AT HANKOW.

hKsJ oiov Reuben ed.
has tendered 

the city ] 
based the positioi 
rood Thos. Linda 
tiard the property 

most care! 
fi,J#e!l and favor* 
/attention to his

( jMS£The Hankow oorreepondent of the N. 
C. Daily Ifews, writing on the 6th June,
“Yesterday, the 6th inst., and to-day the 
settlements have been very moderate and 
the buying has been confined to nine 
hongs. Many ehaasee are already return
ing to Shanghai and toe teas are begin
ning, to follow. Throe chops (1,796 hslf- 
chestajof Shstttgm flro down in to-night's 
steamer to your pdft.

The business comprises:—

THE PREMIER.

Veil Description .f the C.P.N.C, Nsw Stren.r
He

claim 
to the'

:

BVWOtiS irru, Tne ued '
itting of the full c*

BBjm libel suit, L _ 
■T^The court conci 
èd, and an adjott 
FY ïAdbck to-day in 
til ot the Chief Jt

His Worship the mayor and the police 
committee were occupied yesterday after-
____ in investigating the circumstances of
the disappearance of a $10 bill which 
equals in mysterious concomitants one of 
the tridks of the Wizard of tiie North. 
Two young men were arrented for disor
derly conduct on Friday night They 
were taken to the lock-up, searched, their 
valnaBlea taken away, and then conveyed 
to a “dungeon cell.” From one of tiie 
offenders was taken the sum of $61.66. 
This money waa tied in a handkerchief 
and placed in the prison storeroom. In 
the morning the money was again counted 
and found to be only $51.65—a ten dollar 
Bank of British Columbia bill having dis
appeared daring the night A strange 
feature of the affair is this: Policeman 
Carter testified that he counted the moimy 
twice and each time made it $61.66. He 
then called off the amount to Policeman 
Robb, who entered it in the property- 
book. The young man from whom the 
property waa taken saw it counted and 
testified that the «mount was $61.66, and 
that that waa the sum he had in his pos
session when taken in; but Constable 
Smith, who said he saw the money count
ed, testified that the amount waa $51.65, 
that Constable Carter called out that 
amount, and that Constable Robb by mis
take entered the larger amount in the 
book. The incident is most remarkable, 
and at the close of the enquiry the mat
ter was involved in aa impenetrable a 
mystery as at the start.

At Pendrais soap factory yesterday af
ternoon while James Woodcock and an
other employee were removing some large 
blocks of soap one of them fell on the 
former, striking him on the thigh and in
flicting a painful injury. Hi»'wound was 
dressed by Dr. Deardon, after which he 
waa taken to hie home on Humboldt street 
Last evening he was resting easy.

AtEwffHfih Russian 
buyers, buyers. Total 

4,351 8,702noon
4,286

The prices paid range from Tie. 9.8 for 
Lantatn to Til. 13 for Taoyune (third 

pack) in Hankow teas and in Kiukianj 
teas from Tie. 10.6 for Hohows (third 
packs) to Tjs. 19.6 for Ningohow»;—show
ing no change in value.

The teamen have

1,798

8,637 VB 14,786

m Expert Mtlencal.
of finnaiiian 

■bow the folios 
Éé ot . 'Canada, $7,600,( 

Countries, $1,250 
(total exports fo

sti5syo6t^bemg ■
MsflHHBflflnorj produce 
^edraebitba corresponding 
jraaer Mml—A— the foliu.
Enfold $260,060;
iriëSaÜMMWL The sto
g#4|l**ldietremely^AU»fact 

, A Terrible Mlslalo

jet gave birth to a < 
The child’i 

pMC-and the atten 
jrftructions to hai 
d wjth castor oil 
: ‘^è terrible miatak 
wito , carbolic acid 
tettlé near that cc 
The infant linger 

died ill great a)

■v. ■«»«• Bsperl

atrongH 
-k customs 1

W(
At the residence of Mr. A- Gregg, yes

terday morning, his son Frank B. Gregg 
was united in the holy bonds erf matri
mony to Miss Alice A. McArthur, by the 
Rev. Mr. Pollard. Many friends were in 
attendance and the occasion was one of 
much happiness. The bride looked charm
ing in her elegant bridal attire. The 
young couple left for their honeymoon on 
theMexioo, and before returning will 

V visit many pointa in the east, including 
Calais, Maine.

m- new mostly taken 
their teas into godown and are not press
ing sales, and aa buyers are wisely by no 

inclined to hurry the export, a 
dragging business seems probable through
out the remainder of the month. Only 
about ten new musters were sent out this 
morning, and many 4eas are not being 
shown at all.

of

the woods, were surrounded 
horses were so badly burned

.

MARINE.
Very like a Whale.

The Berner Bay correspondent of the 
Alaska .Free Press says: A party of miners 
while crossing the channel came near hav
ing their canoe upset by a whale which 

up to blow just under the stern of 
the boat. There was some lively scrambl
ing, you bet, and some 
with the oars until out of 
monarch of the 
tip directly under it both boat and men 
would have been lifted higher than Gild- 
eroy’s kite, but he only just touched the 
stern, and the canoe, after shipping suf
ficient water to half fill it, righted itself 
again. None of the men were thrown out.

The following named vessels are due 
and on the way to perte on Puget Sound, 
to coal and lumber for foreign and coast
wise: British berk Hazel Home, barken- 
tine Oonsuelo, ship Edward O’Brien, Brit
ish barks Premier, Oraigwhinnie and 
Cumbrian, British ships SaJaette and Tit
ania, German barks Mathilde Hennings 
and Singapore, German ship Polymufl, 
American bark C. O. Whitmore, ships 
Louisiana and Joseph Spinney, British 
bark Rydalmere, British ships Persia and 
Cape Verde, barkentine R. K. Ham, 
bark Vidette, ship Richard the Third.— 
Tacoma Ledger.

Collier Wellington shipped a pilot off 
the outer wharf at three oVdook yesterday 
and passed on to Departure Bay, where 
she will load 2500 tons coal as a return 
cargo to San Franoaco.

Steamer Mexico arrived from the Sound 
at 7 o’clock yesterday morning and left 
again for San Francisco an 1 o’clock p. m. 
with passengers and freight.

The new steel steamer Premier will be 
taken over the new trial of speed course 
at San Francisée, laid out by the harbor 
commissioners, as soon as she is ready for

The fallowing vessels are now at Taco
ma loading lumber: The ship Nineveh, 
cargo 1,000,000 feet, destination Sydney; 
hart: Samoeeb, cargo 600,000 feet, destina
tion, San Francisco; schooner Peerless, 
360,000 feet, destination San Pedro: bark 
Alden Beese, cargo 600,000 feet, destina
tion China; bark Ceylon, cargo 600,000 
feet, destination Honolulu; ship Nor- 

dy, cargo 900,000 feet, destination 
San Francisco; barkentme Wrestler,cargo 
500,000 feet, destination San Pedro. The 
bark Lizzie Williams is in port, loading 
700 tens of Carbon Hill coal for San 
Francisco.

Ship Hariand, having completed her 
cargo of 2550 tons of Nanaimo coal for 
San Francisco, awaits a tug to take her

ian gaveENGLISH POLITICS.

Parnell and His Colleagues Entertained at the 
National Liberal Club-DlUon Proposes 

the Queen’s Health-Gladstone Ad- 
dresses the Womens’ Liberal 

Federation.

ly strokes 
ixh of the 

Had the whale come QUEBEC.
A deputation of bankers and merchants 

waited on Premier Mercier to ascertain 
whether the bill to collect commercial 

London, July 20.—The Times, refer- taxes was declared legal by the Imperial 
ring to the concessions made by conserva- privy council, 
tives to liberal unidniste, says Cham- He declared he
berlain was the principal agent iu con- tax which waa needed owing to increase 
eluding the negotiations between the 0f population, and especially because the 
government and the unionists. government regarded the city of Montreal

The Post thia morning reiterates its cry as the milch cow of the province, just the 
for unity among unionists. It says: “This same as the Dominion government was of 
source of weakness will be apparent so all the provinces.
long as Lord Salisbury is compelled to de- The work of taking down the ruins of 
dare himself in the minority. A new the St. Lawrence sugar refinery has been 
appeal should be made to the unionists begun. There is no longer reason 
to take their places in the ministerial to doubt that the bodies of three 
ranks.” men, Henderson, Beaumont and the Ita-

The New says: Lord Salisbury has ban, supposed to be named Spinezzi, are 
capitulated on terms that do honor to his buried in the ruins. The case of Hender- 

Duncan & Co. and Groèby should be cynical frankness. The government has eon is very sad, as he not only left a little 
arrested or removed, etç., etc. The bishop been betrayed to Irish landlords for the son alone in the city but his wife and five 
communicates all sorts qf idle gossip sake of union and office. The power of other children were about to leave Soot- 
abeut Tomlinson and Leaskr with marvel- Irish commissioners to reduce judicial land to. rejoin him, and are thought 
ous stories qf their sayings .and doings, rents will be valid for two years, at the by some to have already started. The 
and how they are thyeAtetai$ti|»Jfadums end of which time it is expected tiie’pur- lHjtik boy says they Were txrh&ve left by 
with American ships erf war'should they chase bill will be in operation? the next mail, therefore it is not impoe-
hesitate to move to Alaska; that three Howèll has notified Fowler that he will sible that the next mail may announce 
logs were actually taken from the sea call the attention of the house of commons their coming. Henderson had been in the 
wall (which, by the way, is not a sea to Fowler's conduct in calling Howell a service of the company about three weeks, 
wall, but rests for canoes, and to prevent “damned liar.” Beaumont was also a married man, with »
the mud bank breaking off; and now Parnell and many of his colleagues were young wife and son. The Italian was not 
rotten,) expressing his aniety to retain entertained this evening at a banquet by well known, and is a recent arrival It is 
the sawmill %nd his fear that the build- the national liberal club. The health of probable that some time will elapse before 
ing» would be pulled down, and pressing the Queen was proposed by Dillon and the the bodies can be found, 
for the presence of a ship of war. guests all rose and drank the toast.

Dr. Powell forwarded those letters to Parnell eulogized Gladstone, andwond- 
the department with bis own re- ered how long Englishmen would be
commendation that the missionaries be re- rented to see the government inarch up 
moved from the reserve and quoting chap- hill and down Main. English liberals 
ter and section of the Indian Act with might be assured that their exertions 
reference to white persons being on re- would not be wasted. Although in Ire- 
serves without-permission. land extreme misery had been suffered

I repeat that this recommendation was during the past eighteen months, crime 
not approved by the superintendent-gen- has diminished and the people turned to 
eral, and Dr. Powell evades the question, constitutional methods of adjusting griev- 
“Did he not mak» such a recommends- ances instead of physical force, fi the 
tion, ” and fries to mistily the subject liberals failed to carry out their pro- 
witb a cloud of words. ,. gramme, their great reward would be that

My reference to Mr. Wootton as a they had banished violence, outrage and 
magistrate was plain and simple, with no revenge and brought the nationalists to 

up ef dmerent occasions, when I depend on lawful methods of redress. The 
“that he could not be reported as diminution of crime proved the gratitude 

an ‘experienced magistrate.”’ of Ireland toward the liberals, and he
The statement about myself is of little hoped that when the oppressors trampled 

importance, but it is curious that Dr. upon the evicted they would retaliate 
Powell should have stated what he under- slowly. They should, remember that the 
stood had never taken place. I certainly tory government should not last forever, 
could not have told him that I had paid Gladstone, last evening, addressed a 
my share of any special amount for any select company which assembled to form 
upasniftl purpose, because I never did so. a branch of the women’s liberal federa- 

W. J. Macdonald. tion, of which Gladstone is president Re
ferring to yesterday’s meeting of conser
vatives at the Carlton dub, he said: “It 
has gone abroad that this fortress, repre- 

I by Goschen as a fortress requiring 
to be defended by the government to the 
last of its power and to the last moments 
of its existence, must be surrendered to 
the evidence offered by the late election».”

At a meeting to-day of the Irish con 
servatives it was decided not to oppose 
the amendments to the land bill accepted 
by Lord Salisbury — changes made in the 
bill to lessen opposition to the measure.
It is expected the bill will pass the com
mittee stage in a week.

Sir Robert Fowler writes to the Times 
denying that he used the strong language 
toward Howell, which that gentleman 
imputes to him.

Dr. Tanner, home rule member for 
Middle Cork, appeared in the commons 
thia evening in obedience to a summons 
to explain the charge that he bad called 
Walter Hume Long a “damned snob" and 
used other offensive language. Dr. Tan
ner said that Iioog had badgered him re
peatedly about his (Tanner's) exclusion 
from the division, and said “that was a 
nice sell you got.” Dr. Tanner was sorry 
for replying to Long as he did and with
drew the expression. . .

Sir Julian Goldsmith, liberal-unionist, 
asked that the matter be dropped now.

W. H. Smith, said that Tanner had of
fered no explanation of hie absence on 
last Monday, and parliament must mark 
its sense of his conduct. If a month’s sus 
pension was too long a term, it would be 
shortened.

After a lengthy discussion between 
Gladstone and Smith, the latter withdrew 
his motion and the incident ended.

On mention to commit the land bill to
night, Mr. R. B. Haldane, liberal, after a 
short discussion,withdrew his motion ask
ing that a provision be made to reduce the 
charges on Irish land, the government 
promising an enquiry into the subject 

Mr. Telingwortiv member for West 
Bradford, liberal, moved an adjournment 
of the debate. He appealed to the go
vernment to make a distinct and definite 
statement regarding the proposed modifi
cation of the Dili.

Sir William Vernon Harcourt in sup
porting the motion, said the extent of the 
government tender was apparent The 

inistry was going to recommend a scheme 
of which they disapproved,in order to buy 
from the Unionists, immunity from a reso
lution, but parliament would 
this sort of treatment

a

He
Mercier was very curt, 

would certainly collect the“Res-jtoSBriw^e P«-i-
dent, Mr. Gray. Hymn, “Ring theBells 
of Heaven.” Opening remarks by Mr. 
Gray, who introduced Mr. W. W. Buch
anan, of Hamilton, Ontario. The gentle
man has a dignified bearing on the plat
form, is possessed of a clear sonorous 
voice, has an excellent delivery, is a good 
logical reasoner and a fluent speaker, and 
though hia speech was necessarily very 
shirt as he had to leave for the east this
morning, and a number of eng*---------*“
prevented him from delivering as 
an address as he otherwise would, it was 
one of the most forcible temperance lec
tures that have been delivered in this city 
for a long time. Hia remarks were inter
spersed with amusing and pointed anec
dote», iUustrrtive of the efforts of the. 
temperance neople of Canada to obtain

WlutbUt
The Seattle Times says : It is reported 

on what ought to be good authority that 
the “pilgrims” are meeting with pro
nounced success in reorganizing the demo
cratic on aooounÉt-Of «to mineral d 

■en hoth sides of theic party on Vancouver Island. Canada 
field which has been somewhat ne

glected by a certain portion of the demo
cratic party since the war. During that 
period of unpleasantness many high in the 
councils of the party went over the border 
for missionary purposes and incidentally 
to escape the draft. The conversion of 
our British cousins to the true faith should 
not be 4iacouraged. We are therefore 
glad to give our governor credit 'for 
seal in thu respect. . w *

is a «■jdÿtifrwmertricted free

-.Jffed st Sea. 
Oâedùf the,steerage passe 

who had been sick for soi
y
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Th. foUowing were passengore on toe Active lotion of the liquor traffic.

BSSFTfli EmEmAustin, w H w^handwife, R J I«- ..TheIK^s Highway,"Mira Dobbs; read- 
kin, Captain G H Pieree, H T Peek, . .-Only an Outcast,” by Mr». James 
The. Rollrason and wffe, J T Torrence, ùjtramental duet, “The Bine

wife and two chil&en, MraSummerfield, „wmjc,s Fareweji;” «one, Mis. Dobto, 
Robt Kennedy, James Wilcox. In ad- <vphe Lights Far Out atSea.” The per
dition to the alcove there were H over- f | closed with “God Save the 
land coupon passengers, and several who Q „ 
secured their berths on board after the ar- 
rival of the steamer at the outer wharf 
from the Sound.

*H jx. Fsllee Coart.
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Act.tâte' Tto .evi
London, July 25.—Viceroy Ashbourne, 

Balfour, Butter and Long had a confer
ence with the permanent officials of Dub
lin Castle to-day. It was decided to pro
claim under the Crimea Act the whole of 
Ireland, except Ulster and one or two 
other counties. This is regarded as mon
strous, as three-fourths of Ireland is 

with exceptional crime. It is 
Toronto, July 20.—A special cable to difficult to see what the government 

toe Mail rays: Much interest is «Mbit- meter by Jt, unies it has deliberately de
ed to-day at the final firing for toe Queen's tided upon a policy of ejasperatom. Mr.

gelïïîh2f h^h^toî*ittÏK ^en, 27*letterdracrTbmg Harüi^tonra“a bovine

lESssresSsrsE « •Æ’ÏÆJftK'ÊS:
^TllO rWnhFÏeltt^wtït.^ ^uMft.n^nd^to toT D
^”wnS^Hrat,^f ffnrw tookedLe.wmn^^de 262 snd re- % providing for the reinstatement of 
tor. Lh ^S aTpoinU. Private GU- ceived £12. Sergt. Thorn*», Viotona evicted tenante under certarn condition, 
lies eventually*won^thui securing this Rifles,.scored 2*9; he also repaired £12. and circumstance», 
prise for Canada for the second time, CoL Both Quarter master Sergt. Ogg, and 8er- 
Gibeon, of Hamilton, having been the géant Thom*» have taken money prise.

He takes £100 and badge. m other events.
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MANITOBA
Many hail stones as large as hens' eggs 

fell in a twenty minutes’ storm at Otter- 
bourne and broke all the windows in the 
north side of the houses, besides doing 
serious damage to growing crops. Some 
of the oldest inhabitant» pronounce it the 
heaviest they ever saw. A Mr. Wood
man was out cutting hay at the time, 
and his horses becoming unmanageable 
threw him the sickle, which cut
both his legs to the bone, beside» making 
an ugly wound in his hips.

AT WIMBLEDON.
boat :

Final Firing for the Queen’s Prize-The Duke 
of Cambridge Visits the Camp-Kolapore 

and Kh*o Prizes. .lvaltoa
reMXmOUR MARKSMEN.

The Prises of Wales’ Prise Coming to Canada

'
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After many months of investigation and 
dispute the reservoir question remains 
abotit where it was, or a little more un
settled, than when work was stopped on 
Pandora hill by order of the council. 
Ratepayers have become tired of the 
seemmgly endless controversy and are be- 
tfwning to think that it is about time the 
council got a move on them and come to 
a decision, or else resigned and allowed 
other men to do so for them. A number 
of reports were order* to be printed sev
eral weeks ago but from some reason or 
other—delay on the part of the printer: 
or perhaps a desire to keep the informa
tion back—these reports have not got in
to the hands erf the people. This should 
be otherwise—-the reports ought to be 
>erused by every voter, so that they may 

an intelligent opinion on the vexed 
question and govern themselves accord
ingly. Hendry’s scheme is well-known 
to our readers, having been be
fore them . I
or six years. Taking Mr. Hendry’s fig
ures, Mr. Pickering reported favorably on 
it, as also did Mr. Bell in his progress re
port, but the latter found on examining 
nto details for himself that his report 
was inaccurate, and he accordingly made 
an exhaustive report, submitting what he 
considers a practical and economical reser
voir scheme. It is this report the public 
would like to see, and every facility should 
>e afforded them for securing every fact 

4 hat may be useful Several councillors 
will hear of nothing but another main and 
better filtering beds, but if this scheme is 
persisted in the chances are that it will be 
years before an improved water system is 
secure* It is said that the scheme pro
posed by Bell will cost bht little ow
the sum already voted, and will secure, a 
better supply far distribution and storage 
—if the new main is to be the one then 
it means the expenditure of at least $175,- 
000. There is little probability that the 
ratepayeis would accede to this if it was 
asked of them, and the beat course our 
city fathers can pursue is to carry out the 
wishes of the ratepayers and complete the 
reservoir system, not necessarily on the 
original plan, but on one that can readily 
be proved to be practicable and effective.

th
Kale FkM la Alaska.

Mi— Kate Field, of literary fame, waa 
a passenger to AUA* on the Ancon this 
week. While the boat was delivering her 
cargo Mias Field spent several hours view
ing our city and its surroundings, dur
ing which she obtained many points of 
great benefit to her in her literary work. 
Upon .the return of the Ancon from Sitka 
through urgent request of the people of 
Juneau, she delivered a lecture in the 
opera house to a large and appreciative 
audience Her subject was “Charles 
Dickens,” the rendering of which was a 
noble effort on the part of the lecturer, 
and a treat to the audience such as they 
had never before had occasion to listen to 
in this far north land. The Alaska comet 
band serenaded the noted visitor, and al
together the people of Alaska feel proud 
that they were thus honored. Miss Field 
will undoubtedly write a very interesting 
book of her travels in Alaska.—Alaska 
Free Press.
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NEW BRUNSWICK.
urglare blew open a safe in the office 

of the Northern & Western railway, at 
Gibeon, and stole $2,500. They also 
opened the safe in Gibson’s store, but got 
only a few oçnts. Two brothers named 
Rolston, who lifts at Gibson, were sus
pected and arrested.

News comes from Wilson’s beach, that 
a ten-year-old daughter of Jeremiah New
man has died from the effects of an inde
cent assault, committed upon her several 
days ago by a man named Barnes, who 
has since fled to the United States.

A fishing vessel belonging to St. George 
has been found capsized at Advocate bay, 
with the body of a young man entangled 
in a coil of rigging. His name is unknown. 
He seemed to have been in the water
lbHUyard Bros’ lumber mill at Portland, 

a small quantity of lumber were des
troyed by fire. The mill was valued at 
$30,000 and insured for $13,000.

Private Little, of the infantry school 
corps, was found on the beach at St. An* 
drew’» with his collar bone and shoulder 
blade broken and a deep gash in his 
head. HefeU from the wharf and will 
probably die. ~?
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THIS DUE* OF CAMBMBGZ Art ExhIUllra.

23. —At an exhibition
THE SECOND STAGE

of the Queen’s competition was completed 
yesterday, ten shuts, 600 yards, and fif
teen shots at 600 yards, highest possible 
score 125, which, with the score of the 

p, makes the highest possible 
l The following is the Canadian

, 189.

visited the Canadian camp to-day, where 
he was received by Lord Montague. 
Colonel Ouimet (commandant) and Cap
tain Hartfc, St. John’s rifle company, ma 
royal highness shook hands with Colonel 
Ouimet and congratulated him on ( the 
success of the Canadians, and especially 
referred to the capital firing of Pte.Gillies., 
Addressing the volunteers, he said he had 
great pleasure in meeting them in larger 
numbers and he crusted they would take 
back with them pleating remembrances of 
what they witnessed here. He spoke with 
satisfaction of the jubilee celebrations ahd 
loyalty of Canada te the Queën and
rrx^LXhediytbeCuw1'

In toe Daily TtUjrapk prise, £300, ths raise* or wins,
seven shot, st 500 yards, BgtC.N.Miteh- wb(j ^tj, the officer, sad
ell takes a money prise. wae by desire introduced to Private Qil-

olLUta GETS as other. lies, >» whose sleeve he pinned the badge
In Tyro, £186, in oennection with toe he had won in toe Prince of Wales' con- 

fin* stage Queen’s prise, Pte. Gillies re- test. Ool. Ouimet, Private GilRes and 
oeives £8, and Sergt Thompson,Montreal, UenL Mitchell afterward, dined with the 
Corporel Iaagstevth and Pte. Kambery Prince. The fnlUiptof prise winnerain 
have each won a smaller sum. the corporation dl Lsodon contest was h-

nr ran heath PUSH, sued to-day. The following are the suo-
£116, seven shota, st 300 yard» which is ^natoratoto
not yet finished, lient B. A. Smith has iSst Snnto£l6- Serat
so dr made toe highwt wore.

Mitchell, £10; Oorp. Lengetroth, £6; 
Sergt Loggie, £6; Private Riddle, $6; 
Private Kimmerley, £6.

The Fngliffih marksmen won the Kola- 
pore cup, scoring 710 peinte. Canada 
was second, making 668 points and took 
a prize of $400.

London, July 22.—The contest for the 
shield took place at Wim- 

y. The English team won 
by a score of 1,570. The Scotch team 
second and the Irish third.

New York, July 
given by the school of industrial art for 
women tinday, it was announced that an 
order for designs for painting silks had 
been received from China not long ago. 
An order for table linen designs came 
from Dundee, Scotland.
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sentedTo the Editor:—I notice in The Col

onist which has jm* arrived, a communi
cation from our useless member, Mr. 
Stenhouee. Instead of devoting his great 
mind to answering my enmmumeation he 
proceeds to accuse me of basely forging 
;he nom de plume of “Comox Rustic, ” a 
literary gentleman in this locality. 
To be serious would anvbodv be so 
kind aa to tell me what
has done for Comox. .....................
resign and let somebody else try their 
hand who would, at least, obtain a decent 
grant for our strumfling settlement. As 
farms rov ability Bee I would mHingly 
meetMr. StenhouAB.pn any platform in 
Comox, without previous^ gesticulating 
before mirrors and keeping people from 
their (loiutol % ÛÇ ■»—■ 
at unseemly hours of Ae night. As to 
“Comox Rustic,” I respect the gentleman 
very much, but I was not aware that he 
hau a copyright on the nom deplume of 

Comox Rustic. 
Comox, 21st J uly, 1887.

--------------* ------
DRY DOCK.

wore
five «“«l:/ thefor- Quarter-Master Sergt. Ogg

Sergt. Thompson, 187.
Pte. Gillies, 179.
Ogg, Langstroth and Thompson are 

among the hundred men who will fire in 
the third and final stage at 800 and 900 
yards.

Severn Bays Free
The French line steamer Champagne is 

given credit for having made the best time 
on the Atlantic, coming west. She was 
reported off Fire Island at 3.36 this after
noon, having made the passage from 
Havre in seven days. The difference be
tween Queenstown and Havre consumes 
about twenty-fiVb hours, so that 
the Champagne line from Queens
town to this side is placed at about 
six days. The best previous time, six 
days and four hours, was made by the 
WEk - • '

MIm Kate Field.
Afin Kate Field, who lectures at The 

Victoria on Friday and Saturday even
ings next is one of the most brilliant wo
men in public life to-day. As a writer 
she excels, and in her own crisp, breezy 
way, goes right to the heart of any ques
tion ahe touches. She excels as a vocal
ist and lecturer and has delighted aud
iences in the large cities both of this con
tinent and Europe. The critical Boston

KatTField’s “Musical Folly” forms an 

j, entertainment that is decidedly rechsr&a, 
and altogether delightful It is sparkling 
in ita salient features, unique in their ex
pression and faultless in manner. It is a 
treat indeed to hear such pure English 
and perfect diction. Its description» ef 
London faults and foibles are at times 
witty, again humorous, anon sarcastic, 
and always in excellent taste. The songs 
introduced in the descriptions are good, 
two or three of them superatively so. 
The concert saloon one of “O you Ridi
culous Man !” is noticeable especially for 
its musical merit, and, in addition, for the 
implied sarcasm of its manner, no less 
than its words, even the air catching and 
repeating tee idea. “The Silent Song” 
s a capital bit of business, and was greet- 
by the audiences on the evenings when 
we were present, more warmly than any 
any others of the number. The “Bur
lesque of Italian Opera,” was also an ef
fective hit. The imitations, as well as 
the songs, and the thread of discourse on 
which both were strung, were excellent; 
and altogether tee affair may be pro
nounced a decided success.”

The Liverpool Post speaks as fol- 
lows:—“Miss Field is a very beautiful 
singer both in EngHih and French. She 
produces her voice in apure, lark-like 
manner, and excels particularly where it 
ii possible by expression, and by shades 
of phrasing to add to or illustrate the 
beauty of really fine passages. It is eel 
dom test we find in combination such re
finement, such melody and such easily ex
ercised histrionic aptitude. ” Mies Field 
is thoroughly at home upon the stage, 
acting with ease and perfect confidence, 
and speaking with a distinctness and dear
ness of enunciation that is positively de
lightful to hear on any stage. She puts 
her audience into instant good humor by 
fcMkfng it, so to speak, by the button-hole, 

relating the most things in a
voice that is sweet and feminme. and yet 
expressive of the drollest humor. Seats 
ItibfbedstWMWs,

the
We all wish him to;
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Halifax has fast. another worthy citizen 
in the person of Archibald Nelson, hotel 
proprietor. He left an estate valued » 
$200,000.

Disastrous forest fires have been raging 
in Cape Breton. A tract of one hundred 
square miles between Sydney 
bay has been completely devastated, i 
is said to be the worst fire known on the 
island. At one time the Bfaserve coal 
mine was in great danger. It ^teentare y 
surrounded by roaring fiâmes, vfark w 
suspended in the pit and for three day 
all hands engaged in fighting the 
What made the situation all the nv 
serious was that a water famine prevail* 
at the reserve. The miners hard * 
succeeded in preventing the fores 
from reaching the settlement,but 
able to prevent it continuing its course.

A Telegraph Pro pantiles.
While tee Sdfly syndicate, the Ives 

syndicate, and Jay Gould, have been en
deavoring to purchase the B. & O. tele
graph system, a proposition to do likewise, 
unknown to any of them, has been quiet
ly made by the brotherhood of telegraph
ers of the United States. Their offer of 
$3,000,000 and Jay Gould’s offer was the 

but the fact that his was rejected

the energetic protest and
i—<tizn —Jisiiyour gov
telhmittndluhifcjiiui <tf]

ISèa,

A tafia shade no
■us'.of tee À 

HKfctihae of dAN AT HOME.
Col Ouimet will give an at home in tee 

Canadian camp next Thursday.
(£ V

SESBSÏS5SS jasrsrMtfsa
The-brotherhood offer to pay $600,000 tune suire ithra^fir^ei lbe dan- 
cash on the acceptance of the proposition g»r°”* P”1 ^
and the remaining $2,600,000 at the end «* toe southern end of the dock, where 
of six mouths, fhi. sum will be raised the masonry goes down perpendicularly 
by assessing each member of the brother- for something Uke40feet. Here there .» 
hood $6 a month for six months By ^
this arrangement each member becomes ^nated man (1 wm not say teaman) m* 
a stookhoMer. This co.operativeidea.it «ybody m the^dmrk irem walking over

Sïï.'ïSïïKS.i.taieTS

Ca^T will place the AratAlmn mail, in pnrehato are Tom O’Reilly, Ed. fenàlsy, bethe
LondoiTfoi titir^-six days. The Ooranie ci this city, and John B. taltavsll, editor where eta a maJ. pogrera would mort 
Oomnanv is now delivering the mails in of the Electric Age. Rumor has it that probably be arrested before he got very 
tM^v^ ^L ü^ng«nents cm. toe Knight, of liter are lending a help- ^ . Public 8«*tt.

be made with the Australian postal an- ing hand in the transaction, 
thoritira, we can, by carrying the mail
from Sydney to San Diego in nineteen Traa rsrt. «trees. ___
days, in oomiection with the Atohi*m & Mrs. Faber, a Germen wotran, 40 year.
Topeka, reach New York four days later, old, who Bved with her hnsband m 
anaplace the mails in London in raven Twenty-fifth tirert, took Paru grew, tins 
days more by the trsnratlantic rteamera, afternoon and will probably die, She is 
making a total of thirty days, which time toe wife of a man describing himself aa 
ranTbs reduced te twenty-raven day. by Prof. Faber, from Vienna, who amved 

not stopping at Honolulu. X tot “ *
piano, which he called a talking machine.
Setortrumenkby rtrikingtheley-hoerd, It » not considered good form to mis 
would give forth round, nearly «rambling .boat one’s self. A woman may show her 
toa knman voice. The two travelled age, bat she never tells it.
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LOCAL BRIEFS. , o?e no more
$Ph$hmi ieund seal 
Bke skeR fie made, is hel
ternwipg uji'of the case 1 
i»gton authorities.

_ tte printed reports of

flUfifoUtoe, mgned 
yek^av.stTast

much st

Mr. Tudor Tiedeman, who successfully 
passed tiie qualifying examination of the 
civil service held in May last, received a 
certificate yesterday morning from Ottawa.

Cool Burgess, the welF-knowm Canadian 
character actor, has organised a first-class 
company of artiste and will open at Van
couver on Monday, playing two nights.

No lees than five newly wedded couples 
took passage on tee Mexico yesterday for 
San Francisco.

MAINLAND NEWS. Elcho ch 
bledon y

(Guardian.)
The C. P. R. Co. have replaced the sid

ings at the Port Moody wharf and intend 
to fry, .tiie San Francisco market with a 
shipment of Banff coal from the collieries 
inthat vicinity. Should their first ven
ture prove successful a large trade will be 
the result.

Weather charming, though warm and 
rather smoky with bush fires.

The river continues to fall more rapidly 
within the last few days.

The salmon, hitherto not over plentiful, 
are said to be coining up the river in great 
force, so that fishermen and cannera will 

be very busy.

P.
. EE SYDNEY AND AUCKLAND MAILS.

Saif Francisco, July 20.—In an inter
view J. D. S

I CONDENSED DISPATCHES.-

Local traffic agents at San Francisco 
say that the telegram recently receive» 
that the C. P. R. had received the con
tract of all wool shipments from Austra- 
lia direct by steamer is untrue.

A board of naval officers has been ap
pointed to take the U. S. cruiser At la 
to sea to give her battery a thorough te
“^CipS’^to^ted State, from 

July last have been $23,626,388, and the 
expenditures $23,796,441, being a ne» 
gam to date of $729,947.

Already 236 amendments have been 
offered to the land bill. ,

Despatches from Perth say that the 
preeenTsrtoanje has declared toat Pnnce 
Ferdinand has grossly deceived th 
gMriMim, and is ar '•«‘tournent 
hands of Russia.

A Calcutta dispute 
Mahratta has founde 
It is thought that le 
grims returning te C

said:
The

. ■

ifrnX’Z
does not favor i

PERSONAL.

kkaJBsjstowa site ia too 
iweervosr of a sufficient

Right Rev. Bishop Oridge has gone to 
New Westminster to conduct confirma
tion serviras to-day in the R. K. church 
of that city

.tola -t 
Ivors Mr.

lie, of Sen Francisoo, ar- 
. E. Stare yesterday.

T. E. Ladner was a passenger by toe 
R. P. Ritoet yesterday from the main
land, and is registered at the Driard.

Dr. Walkem,of Nanaimo, is in the city. 
J. H. Turner, M. P. P., is confined to 

his home by a severe cold.
Dr. Milne returned from a three days’ 

visit to the mainland yesterday.
W. W. Buchanan, chief officer in Cana

da of the Royal Templars of Temperance,
setranfid to Hamilton this morning by way
of the O.P.R. Hi. stay in this city was 
a most plsasant one and ha made a fine 
uuDremon.

E. «torn, toe oarreoti 
l^». . The water <

?■(Columbian.)
Messrs. D. W. Port & Co. have got 

their freezers in operation and are now 
ready to freeze fish. The firm is shipping 
on an average over half a ton per day of 
fresh fish to tee east. These fish are 
placed in ice, and are distributed over a 
Urge territory, going as for as New York. 
If. the fish continue to come as plentiful 
as they were last night, the freezers n 
take tee surplus and will soon be tilled.

rived on tee
“SICK AND TIRED.” theS t H

ltd'To thb Edetob:—Will you kindly al
low me to say that tee note with the 
above heading in The Colonist of July 
16th* waa not written by the party who 
occasionally thymes as

The Comox Rustic.

not stand
will be ]
jtftived:

councilNobody is so low down but he has ad
mirers. You never hear the dealer in 
Paris green inveighing against the Color
ado potato beetle.

House-lot owners are not forgotten,-but 
those out of site are out of mind.

Comox, July Slat. the ]st
> win;y“What i» a paradox reeked the nrofep- 

tor of hia collage class, and the brightest 
student of them all got up and answered, 
“A woman trying to play whist,”

» Sytytt'irreHiag. -
The proper caper now ia to ask your 

rhether he will have hia coffee with
■owned.

guest w
or without tyrotoxmen.
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